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DURING INQUMES
Police Do Not Know Yet

Why A. Raymond Rein-
hart Killed His Daugh-
ter-in-Law Monday.

REINHART SHOT
BY AN OFFICER

Young Reinhart Went to
the Hospital and Tried
to Shoot His Wounded
Father.

Wilmington, X. C., July 18.—OP)—
Police today were searching for a
motive for the double tragedy yester-
day in which A. Raymond Reinhart
shot to death his daughter-in-law, and
was in turn fatally wounded by jio-
lice.

Mrs. Reinhart died en route to a
hospital, and the elder Reinhart died
a few {tours later from three bul-
lets from the pistol of Policeman Pat
Newton.

Ten minutes after the shooting
Raymond Reinhart, Jr., husband of

. the slain woman, was injured when
the automobile in which he was rac-
ing to the bedside of his wife, over-
turned.

In spite of bis injuries, young Rein-
hart burst into the hospital room
where his father lay dying, and at-
tempted to shoot his father. He
was disarmed by hospital attendants.The young man was placed in the
county jail on a charge of assaultwith a deadly weapon.

Coroner Homs Inquest.
Wilmington, July 13.—(/P)—Au-

thorities today were still attempting
to learn a motive for the shooting af-
fray here yesterday which bought the
death of Mrs. A. Raymond Reinhart.
Jr., at the hands of her father-in-law,
who was later fatally wounded by ik>-
lice.

A coroner’s jury this morning start-
ed an investigation. Officers today
said that Mrs. Reinhart was Killed
when she attempted to call a beach
policeman at Wrightsville resort heie.
The elder Reinhart had threatened
her bodily harm when she was calling
the officer.

injured jn an a«-toinaxnre accident as he hurried to the
hospital, attempted to slioot hU father
again upon entering his room blit was
seised and arrested. He has been al-
lowed his freedom after staying in a
cell through the night.

Pat Newman, officer who shot Rein-
hart, was arrested on a tecD.nicnlcharge, but authorities said the Charg-
es against him would not be pushed.

Reports, officers said, had cohic to
them to the effect that the Reinharts
had had dpmestic difficulties for some
time. Financial matters were said to
have aggravated the. harmony of the
family, and resulted, in a visit to an
attorney's toffice here early yesterday,
where officers were told that the cider
Mbs. Reinhart decided to bring action
for divorce. Her husband, they said,
left the conference augry at the time
although the son remained with bis
mother. It wns shortly after they
had returned to the beach freni Wil-
mington that the shooting occurred.

The Reiulyirts came here from
Charlotte, aud had been residing in a
cottage at the beach for sevetal sea
sons.

The junior Mrs. Reinhart was a
daughter of R. F. Harame, a retired
merchant here, and her husband was
employed by a local branch of a
Charlotte and Asheville department
store. ' . (

Several witnesses this miming
were awaiting a call before the coro-
ner’s jury. That body's decision, how-
ever, is not expected to be made public
before Thursday.

The coroner’s jury went into ses-
sion at ll.a. in., and it was expected
that the session would extend into
late in the afternoon. It was indi-
cated there would be no adjournment
for lunch unless there were unexpect-
ed developments in the hearing.

Young Reinhart, released from eus-
-tody, shortly before the coroner’s
hearing began, was informed for the
first time of his wife's death. He had
believed that she was only seriously
wounded. Neither Reinhart nor his
mother expected to appear before the
investigating body at tht morning ees-

Sherlff George C. Jackson announc-
ed that no charges would be brought
against young Reinhart.

Funeral services for Mrs. Reinhart
will -be held here tomorrow while the
body of her father-in-law will be car-
ried to Charlotte for interment.
Saya Reinhart Had “Fits of Appar-

ent Insanity."
Charlotte, July 13.—MP>—-A. R.

Reinhart,'Sr., who killed his daugh-
ter-in-law yesterday at WWghtavHle
Beach, was described by acquaint-
ances here today as a man subject
to "fits of apparent insanity.”

At t’je Central Hotel, where he had
served for several years as night
clerk, he was reported to have on •

number of occasions placed the hotel
management in embarrassing posi-

. tioris because of a peculiar and an-
tagonistic attitude toward the guests.

Upwards of 606,000,000,000 feet
of merchantable saw timber are con-
tained in the national forests of the
United States and Canada.

In Japanese cities electric fans
may be rented -from the municipality
for the summer season tar a moder-
ate charge.
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The Concord Daily Tribune
DEBT SETTLEHIiT

PUN COIR ILL
OF FRENCH DEBTS

Plan Agreed to. Between
France and Great Bri-
tain Said to Cover Many
Debts.

|TO PAY CERTAIN
AMOUNT YEARLY

! France Will Pay 4,000
¦‘l Pounds Sterling First

Year, With an Increase
Each Year.

s London, July 13.—OP)—The settle-
ment signed in Lond.in yesterday by

g Finance Minister CaKlaux covers not |
only the French war debt, but vir-j
tually all the outstanding accounts
between Great Britain and France.

, Announcement to this effect was

f made in the House of Commons today

i by Chancellor of the Exchequer Win-
. ston Churchill.

s The French payments, he said,
f would be 4.000,000 pounds. Sterling,r 6,000.000 pounds Sterling. ‘ 8,00,000

, pounds Sterling, and 10,090,000 Sterl-¦ jug, rising to 12.600,000 pounds Steri-

i iQK annually, the last named figure be-
| ing reaehede in 1930.

) From 1930 to 1966 the payments
. would be 12.600,000 pounds Sterling
F annually, rising to 14,000.000 pounds

‘ Sterling for the final 31 years.
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Lincoln <’. Andrews, dry enforce-
ment chief, to leave service a* soon as
reorganisation is completed.

THE STATE HAS 2800
MILES IMPROVED HIGHWAYS

-And Is Vet Building More Highways
Than Ever Before.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh, July 13-—North Carolina
not only has already 2,600 miles of
improved highways completed and in
service, but the State is now build-
ing more highways than ever before
in its road-building history, and of
better quality at a smaller cost per
mile. All of -which is something to
think about. At present there are

from 1,000 to 1,200 miles of highway
under construction, from 600 to 600
miles Os this being hard surfaced, so
that by December 31, 1028, there
will be approximately 3,200 miles of
hard surfaced highways doing active
duty in North Carolina. There willin addition be from 600 to 700 miles
of surface-treated roads, just recent-
ly undertaken by the .commission.The treatment is called the “enteh-
inite” treatment, whereby a graded
or topsoil road is given a binding
coat of mixture of tar and asphalt,
which gives a hard surface mat
stands up well where the traffic is
not too heavy. The result will be
nearly 4.000 miles where the traffic
somi-hard surface highways by
January 1, 1927.
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C«rl Ltenimle, American
movie magnate, was taken
seriously ill in London.
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- j Mayor W. Freeman Kendricß
! ofPhiladelphia was underfire

because he authorized the
. opening of the Sesquicentem

Dial Exposition onN Sundays.
The Presbyterian and othei*
churches withdrew their sup*

. port.
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THE COTTON MARKET

¦ Reports of Rains in Southwest Af-
fected Market, With First Prices

; Finn.
New Bork, July 13.— OP) —Reports¦ of rains in the southwest revived fears

I of insect damage and stimulated re-¦ newed buying in the cotton market
. early today. First prices were firm

; at advances of 24 to 32 points, and
. active months sold about 40 to 55

• points net higher by the end of the
first hour. October advancing to 1-7.401

t and January to 17.25.
Private Oahu's attributed the sharp j

advance in Liverpool to the southwest-
-1 ern rain reports and buying here was |

promoted by expectations that rains]
last night would find an unfavorable I
refection in tomorrow’s weekly re-!
view by the weather bureau. Trading
was active and" tbere was a good
deal of rebuying by recent sellers.

’Cotton futures opened firm,: Octo-
ber 17.00; December 16.98: January
17.12; March 17.23 ; May 17.40.

BISHOP CANNON GOES
TO EUROPE TOMORROW j

Will Serve as Delegate to Congress
Against Alcoholism at Dorpat. |

Bake .Tnnaluska. July 13.— OP) —

Bishop James Cannon, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, will]
leave for Europe tomorrow under ap-
pointment by President Coolidge as
an official delegate to the internation-
al congress against alcoholism at Dor-
pat. Esthonia; the international con-
vention of the Y. M. C. A. at Helsing-
fors, Finland ; (tie meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the world con-
ference on faith and order ; the meet-
ing of the continuous committee of
the universal conference on life and
work in Switzerland, and the confer-
ence on Christian missions in Africa,
which will be held in Belgium.

Inter-City Kiwanis Meeting at Lex-
ington.

Eleven members of t'ne Concord Ki-
wanis Club attended the inter-city Ki-
wanis meeting at Lexington Monday
afternoon at 6 o’clock.

The meeting, reported to be one
of the most entertaining and inter-
esting ever held in this district, was
held in the city park where n huge
dinner, barbecued chicken predomi-
nating, was served.

Five clubs, those of Salisbury,
Mooresville, Statesville, Lexington
and Concord were represented and
each club was on the program for ten
minutes of entertainment for the rest
of tlie clubs. Features of these pro-
grams were tiie double quartet of the
Statesville club, a two-aet sketch by
the Salisbury club, the musical quar-
tette of the Lexington club, and the
watermelon eating contest put on by ¦
the Concord club.

The members of the Concord club
who attended the meeting were: Noel
Reid. Fred Youngblood, E. B. Grady, I
Eb. F. White, Dr. R. S. King. Dr.
Tom Rowlette, J. B. Sherrill, C. H.
Barrier, J. W. Pike, B. E. Harris
and Howard Collie.

Two More Bodies Identified.
New York, July 13— OP) —ldenti

Scat ion of two more bodies taken from
the devastated area at Lake Denmark
N. J., where reported at Brooklyi
Naval Hospital today: Lieut. Herman
Schrader, IT. S. Navy, Long Beach!
Cal., and Frank Carl Weber, private.
U. S. Marine Corps, Cleveland, Ohio.

Money may talk, but'lt nevir gives
itself away. /

“Crown of Lies” To Be at Star
Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

If, after seeing Pola Negri in “The
Crown of Lies,” yon don’t feel the
surging warmth of real romance, and
if yon don’t walk with a regal air, it
will be because you are heartless and
legless.

The star's new Paramount produc-
tion will Open Wednesday at the fetar
Theatre and keep* the audience iU al-
ternate moods of Suspense and glowittp-
admiration. ’
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NOTHING SURE NOW
ABOUT COOLIDGES

. PART IN CAMPAIGN
It Is Stated Officially That

President Is Uncertain
About What He WillDo
in Fall Campaign.

MAY WORK HARD
FOR HIS PARTY

May Not Do Anything to
Aid Republicans Who
Seek Seats in Congress
in November Election.

Paul Smith’s. N. Y , July 13.—0 P)

—President Coolidge has made no
plans at present for participation in
the congressional campaign this fall,
and in l’.ie absence of any announce-
ment by him any references to the

! subject that may appear in print

I should be regarded as mere supposi-
tions.

The position of the President In thl
1 face of various published reports as to

, his political plans since he came to
I the Adirondacks was made clear at
| the executive offices today. Mr. Cool-
.idge came to the offices from Wilke
Pine Camp to attend to a number of
government matters and to receive

, the newspaeer correspondents for the
second time since his arrival ’u the
mountains.

Whether he will enter the campaign
actively or perhaps only to the extent
of making a few addresses late in the
campaign has been a question upon
which no light has been thrown defi-
nitely either here or in Washington.

For the present Mr. Coolidge has
contented himself with a policy of
hands off, inasmuch ns the primary
contests are yet to be disposed of. and
his apparent view is that the execu-
tive should not inject himself into

I purely party fights.

NETTING BARRIERS ON
THE STATE HIGHWAYS

jHas Saved Many Lives.—Some Exam-
ples Shown.

Sir Walter Hotel
Tribune Bureau

Raleigh, July 13.—Which would
you rattier do when you drive off nn
enbankmeut, land on a bed spring
unhurt, or go right on to the bot-
tom?

Well, the highway commission
thinks so, too.

I And that is why you see the. new
l white wire netting barriers around

dangerous curves and embankments.
| instead of the old wooden kind. The

old wooden kind was more of a warn-
ing sign that a dangerous drop

| yawned below, for if an automobile
d-id strike it, the ear generally went

on throug’ii, taking along several
splinters with it. But with the new
wire netting barrier, it is different.
It stops ’em. Here’s an example.

A few days ago while one of the
highway commission engineers was in
Asheville, one of the large busses op-
erated by one of the large hotels
there, came face to face with an au-
tomobile being driven by a woman on
a curve. She had cut it too wide,
and in order not to flatten out the
smaller ear, t’iie bus driver 3teered
bis bus into the curve. He missed
the other car, but broke one of his
front wheels, which hurled him across
the roadway and into the wire net-
ting barrier. The impact broke off
eight posts, but the wire netting held,
though 'straightened out like a ribbon
by the weight of the bus, which was
suspended in its mesh like a shoe in .
a pullman car hammock. But no I
one was killed or even injured, neither
was the bus badly damaged. Ifthe
wire netting barrier had not been
there they would still have been pick-
ing up the pieces at the bottom of
the embankment.

Another place where the wire net-
ting barrier has saved literally doz-
ens of lives is on the dangerous curves
and cliffs between Black Mountain
and Old Fort, where about thirty
cars have crashed into the barrier,
but practical.y all have been stopped

: by it.
I Although new wire barrier is 1

more expensive than the old wood
I guard rail, it is already proving
. worth the difference in the lives it
I saves.

.With Our Advertisers.
The Concord Furniture Co. is hav-

ing a Clean-Up Sale of all summer!
goods at 25 to 30 per cent, discount.
You can get a $5.00 porch rocker for
$3.75. All refrigerators are reduced
30 per cent. See ad. today.

The electrical accessories of W. J.
Hethcox are priced for your approval.

Voile dresses and voile and silk
piece goods at prices you will be glad
to pay at Efird’s.

“Some day, why not now?” You
must have a Frlgidaire, so why not
get it now from the Standard Buick
Co?. Phone 363.

Now is the time to buy mother a
sanitary, step-saving porcelain top
kitchen cabinet at the Bell & Harris
Furniture Co.

Prices on Hood Tires reduced at

R'tehie Hardware Co. Phone 117.
Today at Yorke & Wadsworth Co.’s

you can get a 39x3 1-2 Goodyear All
Weather tread tire for only $10.45.
In 1920 this tire would have cost you
$23.50. See ad. today. Phone 30.

Chrysler sales and service by the
Syler Motor Co., South Church and
Means streets. Phone 400. t ,

T«ke a :rm to Happy Valley with-1
out expense. See Chesley A Duncan
at the HarUeU Realty Co.’s Office.

Commissioner R. A. Doughton, of the
department of revenue, announced to-

, day. saying that only those who have
¦deliberately delayed in making an at-

i tempt to secure their licenses will be
presented. He was also very well
pleased with the last-minute response
of the people generally over the state,
fully 100,000 license plates having
been secured Saturday and Monday,
leaving less than 100.000 of pie 4<K),-
000 yet to be distributed.

“The department of revenue has
no inclination to persecute anyone in
connection with the distribution of
the automobile licenses, and while
there will be no extension of time
granted, no one who has made an ef-
fort to secure a license, even though
he does not yet have it in his pos-
session. need worry. There willnat-
urally be some delay, especially w'.lrre

-the plqtrrare b»UMI Pent tout t>y-«sf;.S'
because of the terrific last minute
rush, in which the automobile depart-
ment was called upon to issue as
many license tags in three days as in

I the previous three weeks. But we
Iwere equal to the occasion and in a
| few days all the tags will have been¦ disposed of,” Commissioner Doughton
Isaid.
j Lines of people are still to be seen
jlined up before the entrance of the
I license bureau office in Raleigh,
( though the last two days the linehas not been quite so long.

It is expected that all the tags
will have been issued by the end of
the week.

MAN OF MYSTERY
FINALLY IDENTIFIED

Ltoimle Smith, of Asheville, Had
Suffered From Nervous Breakdown,

Asheville, July 12.—The air of
mystery surrounding the amnesia
victim, who has for the last few
days been held in custody by county
authorities because he could not give
his name or any information about
himself, disappeared suddently yes-
terday when Magistrate J. A. Mc-
Intyre recognized the man as I/in-
nie Smith, a former employe of two
Asheville shoe-making firms,

j Smith, it now appears, is not suf-
fering from amnesia, but from a
nervous breakdown which has al-
most totally incapacitated his speech
and probably impaired his mind. The
man lias seemed willing enough to
give an account of himself, but had
been unable to make himself intelli-
gible. As soon as arrangements can
be made he will be sent to one of
the State institutions for nervous
treatment.

Dry Law Enforceable. Says Judge
Sckenck.

Charlotte, July 12.—Hard worda
for bootleggers and drunken drivers
fell from the lips of Judge Michael
Schenck when he addressed the
grand jury at the opening of u two-
week term of criminal Superior court
here Monday morning-

j “You gentlemen may return true
bills against men charged with driv-
ing while drunk with the full assur-
ance that if they are convicted they
will not drive another automobile for
twelve month,” tlie judge said.

Speaking of prohibition law en-
forcement he said: “This court be-
lieves that the prohibition law can
be enfpreed and throws down n clial-
lengc to those who believe it can-
not.”

Fernando H. Gato Dead.
Key West, Fla., July 13.— UP) —

Fernando H. Gato, 63, senior mem-
ber of the Gato Cigar Company of
Key YVcsf and Cuba, died in his of-
fice here last night, of heart disease.

The body, accompanied by members
of the Mystic Shrine, of which organ-

ization he was affiliated, will be taken
for interment to Havana, his former
home, and present residence of his
father, E. H Gato, founder of. the
Gato company, one 6t Hie largest in
the world. r

Frznoo-Snnnlali Accord Signed.
Paris, July IS.—(A*)—A Franco-

Spanish accord governing Morrooant
afffcirs, was Signed at the foreign of-
fice at noon today.
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NO EXTENSION OF TIME

Will Be Granted Auto Owners
You’re Safe if You Made an Ef-
fort.

Sir Walter Hotel
Tribune Bureau

Raleigh, July 13.—Every considera-
tion will be shown automobile owners
who have already made an effort to

secure their license tugs, but who, oil
account of the last minute rush, 'have
not yet been able to obtain them.

I
i ORGANIZE TO CONDUCT

TEXTILE EXPERIMENTS

The Arkwrights. Inc., WIU Make
Tests of Quality, Speed and Ex-
pense Throughout South.
Charlotte, July 12.—An organiza-

tion for the purpose of conducting
textile tests to assist mills in the
solving of production problems. in-
cluding details of quality, speed and
expense was organized here today.
Articles of incorporation, naming the
organization The Arkwrights. Ine„
were filed.

Tests will be made in mills
throughout the south, it was explain-
ed. Only one such method will be
used in any mill, with special at-
tention to be paid to comparison of
results obtained, it was added.

Officers of thq organization include!
F. Gordon Cobb. 'of TJmsOSeTSfV*''
as president; Frank S. Dennis of La-
fayette, Ga., as vice president, and ,T.
T. Hilton, of Charlotte and Raleigh,
as secretary-treasurer.

A research society has been ap-
pointed which wil supervise the tests
and report the result to the orgnniza-'
tion at its meeting at Tybee near'

Savannah. Ga.. July 16 and 17. This
meeting will be in conjunction with !
thp Southern Textile association I
gathering at Tybee.

The name Arkwright was given l
the organization in honor of the in-
venter ofthe spinning loom.

DUKE ALUMNIPLAN
FOR LARGE GATHERING

Reunion and Barbecue to Be Held at
Junaluska July 18th.

Lake Junaluska, July 13.—UP)—
Duke University day at Lake Juna-
luska on Friday, July 16th, is ex-
pected to bring out 200 or more
alumni of the institution for n re-
union and barbecue, according to plans
made by Don S. Elias, of Asheville,
and R. O. Edgerton, of Wa.vnesville,
heads respectively of the Asheville-
Buncombe and Haywood county alum-
ni chapters which are fostering the
celebration.

The plans include a barbecue sup-
per. boat ride and illustrated lecture'
depicting the development of Duke
University and the plans for a great-
er Duke University made possible by
(Sic Duke endowment. President W. ’
P. Few and other members of the fac-
ulty of the institution are expected
to be present at.the celebration. '

Prof. H. G. Child, president of the
Junaluska summer school, affiliated
with Duke university is chairman of
the reception committee and is as-
sisting in making the arrangements
on the ground for the entertainment.

(Sixteenth Anniversary Sale at Parks-
Belk bo. I

The sixteenth anniversary sale at
the Parks-Belk Co. will begin l Thurs- ,
day morning, July 15tb, at 8 o’clock.
The store will be closed all day Wed-
nesday in order that the stock may j
be re-arranged and marked dqwn.
Goods have been bought in car loads
for this, big sale. For the past six-
teen years this firm has been having
an anniversary sale in July, and ev-
erything in the store will be reduced'
for the sale. See the big four pages
of ads. in this paper today. Even in
this big space, there are hundreds of
bargains which cannot be enumerated.Go and see.

Excursion to Washington.
The Southern Railway will run an

excursion to Washington Jmjy lfitb.
Round trip fare $10.50. Tfcree days
and three nights in Washington. Spec-
ial train leaves Concord at 0:20 p
m, arriving at Washington next
morning at 8:35.

Tickets will be on sale July 18th.
good to return on all regular trains
(except 37 aqd 38) so as to reach or- 1
'.final starting point prior to midnight,
July 20th, 1926.

Greenville won the first game in
the, important aeries with. Aghefville
Monday.,. Charlotte was defeated by.

Not only then is neatly half of the
state's system of 6.400 miles of high-
ways either paved or ip process of
being hard surfaced, but this work
is being done at a figure far less
than formerly. When Carolina first
began paving its highways, the cost
Ih tnany cases ran as high ns $40,-
000 a mile, while at present the same
type-* road—but of reatly better
construction—is being built at from
$28,000 to $35,000 a mile, including
grading, bridges and paving. In the
western section of the State the cost
may exceed these figures somewhat.
owing to the added expense of con-
struction through the mountain sec-tions, while in the eastern part of
the State the figure is often con-
siderably less, being in some cases as
low as 926,000 a mile. Where no new
grade has to be prepared,and the
paving is laid on the old grade, the
cost does not exceed $20,000 a mile
under normal conditions.

Os the entire 0,400 miles.of high-
ways in the State system, less tnan1.200 miles remain to be built. More
than 2,000 miles of the non-hardsur-
faeed roads have been located, graded
and the surface improved with top-
soil and gravel, with new bridges and
culverts put in. These roads will be
improved in proportion as traffic
ovpr them increases, and when neces-
sary, will be hard surfaced.

The Highway Commission now
has a system whereby, an accurate
check is kept of the amount of travel
over every road in the Sta e, and
when-a check of the mainenancc
costs shows that this cost is becoming
too large, and the traffic increase
warrants it, steps are then taken to

hardsurface the road in question.
TLls hard surfacing is made to fol-
low in the wake of increased travel,
to take care of this heavier traffic.

Thus, for medium traffic condi-
tions, a sand-clay or topsoil road, is
adequnte, and th.s type of road can-
be boilt for about SB.OOQ a mile. If
the traffic is a bit too heavy for this
type of road, gravel may be added,
making the cost about $12,000 a
mile. This may be adequate for sev-
eral years, until traffic increase
sufficiently to warrant paving. Then
the paving can be laid over the same
road grade at a cost of from $22,000
to $26,000 a mile. A large ! nitial
cost is saved, and the road does al-
most continuous serviice over a
period of years, until the ultimate
oatlay becomes necessary.

An example of this kind may be
fofind in the road between Maysviile
and Pollocksville, which has just
been paved, as the result of increas-
ing traffic. The seven-and-a-half
miles of paying, 16 feet wide, were
laid by a State Highway crew in 31
working days at a cost of $22,800 a
mile. Wiis crew is now working oq
another project, divided into two
shifts, day and night, building from
2,2000 to 2,300 feet of hard surfaced
road each 24 hours.

That is how roads are built .in
North Carolina.

' Krim Will Be Exiled. ‘

Paris, July 18.—W)—Abd-El-Krim.
the Rifflan chieftain who surrendered
to the French, will be exiled to Re-
union Island, in the Indian Ocean
under the; terms of the Franco-Span-
ish-Moroccan accord signed here to-d*'-
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Mill Colvin, who declared that he
res:gned as head of the Illinois parole
board because he feared he would be
"jobbed.” Two grand juries have de-
manded his ouster. Governor Small

accepted his resignation.

WITHDRAWS SUIT
AGAINST HUSBAND

Charlotte Woman Says She is Con-
vinced She is Not Legal Wife.
Charlotte. July 12.—Mrs. Flora

Lesem White, the plaintiff in the
“house in the woods” domestic up-
heaval Saturday witdrew her non-
support and alimony complaint
against Charles B. White on the
grounds that he is not her husband.

J. D. McCall, Mrs. White's at-torney, said the move was made be-
cause “the p’aintiff is satisfied that
she is not the legal wife of the de-
fendant, and not entitled to the re-lief prayed for in this cause.”

The petition to James M. Yandle.clerk of court, declared that Mrs.
M hite “believed she was the wife of
the defendant” when the action was
started.

The non-support eomplaint of Mrs.
White, the first bombshell to burst
over the head of Mr. White, alleged
that he, as a husband, failed to
support her. left her alone in o. $15,-
000 home nine miles from Charlotte
and neglected her.

Mr. White answered hy-accusing
his wife of extravagant living, and
placed part of the blame on his moth-er-in-law.

The second complaint filed against
Mr. White by “Mrs. White” still re-
mains on the court records, and Mr.
McCall said this case would be left
to take its numerical term on the
Superior court calendar.

Mr. White’s attorneys, Conley
Robinson and ,T. M. Scarborough,
have not filed an answer to “Mrs.
White’s damage complaint.

Mr. White, a Charlotte architect,
is being held under a $3,000 bond
for hie appearance in Superior court
in arrest and bail proceedings.

“Just wait until we move,” Mr.
Robinson said regarding the many
accusations by Mrs. White, among
them being the charge that White is i
a bigamist, n debauchcr and a wom-
an betrayer.

He is alleged to have three other
living wives, from two of whom he
has not been divorced.

TWO MORE CASES OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

The Typhoid Situation is Unusually
Good.— Other Diseases.

Tribune Bureau
i Sir Walter Hotel
I Raleigh, July 13. —Two additional
leases of infantile paralysis were re-j
ported over the week-end. One of
these was a fourteen months old baby
at Davidson, the other a two years
old ohild at Cooleemee.

Whooping cough nnd measles con-
tinued to lead in oases of communic-
able diseases reported to the State
board of health for the week ending
July 10th. Both are considerably
in excess of the cases occurring dur-
ing the same week of last year, but
are about on a par with the seven-
year average that is used as the basis
of estimated expectancy. ,

Typhoid fever, which is usually
reaching its peak towards the first
of August, showed only forty-two
cases. The cases were widely scat-
tred, Pitt county leading with five
cases reimrted. The expectancy of
typhoid for tiie week was eighty-one,
and the same week last year showed
'fifty-eight. The typhoid situation
is, therefore, considered unusually
good by officials of the State board
of health. In a number of counties
vaccination campaigns are now being
immunized against typhoid during the
summer.

The figures for six of the most
prevalent of the communicable dis-
eases for the past week are as fol-
lows : Scarlet fever 11, measles 160,
whooping cough 217, diphtheria 9,
smallpox 12, typhoid fever 42.

Baling Afreeting California.
Washington, July 13.— OP) —All

community property of a husband in
California who dies prior to his wile
is subject to the Federal state tax, it
was ruled today by Attorney General
Sargent in upsetting .the former de-
cisions of the Department of Justice,
which held only one-half of the prop-
erty taxable.

A corked bottle thrown into the
Ailanfiq,Ocean off the coast of Flor-
ida was pdqked up on the beach at
Ire’and, 4,000 miles away, ten months

later.’ '
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fIITH DEATH WHQfI
THEY IDE SEAM

Sneaked Into SeetigH
About Lake Denriu|i|nH
Burning Arsenal to Sdß

J “Buddies” Caught Tl|jjl
jSHELLS POPPED, I

ABOUT HEAP®
Were Not Satisfied Uml

They Made Search t# M ¦
Sure They Could JHNothing to AidFrienfliß

Dover, X .1. 13 —<**_gj®
marines today staggered into jgM®
Cross quarters after a 48-hour stfetjdH
of duty in the section abont
Denmark's burning arsenal. .ffijgß j

They had risked death duitagi’®
rain of shells in order to penejtrggei

' the ruins and search for their xpisa-H
ing “buddies.” J

“Our buddies. 23, done post
target practice in the Pacific.'flHTe |
couldn’t leave them in tiierp all
said one. M

"I had three buddies in there. IhH
like to have seen any one keep jgBI
out,” another remarked. “We Infirmpened to be away from them
they were caught in tiie expjftiiMH
We were ordered back, but we
ed away from the officers, toM
we were going to get a drink, pMljl
crawled through tiie woods over tfeeT
hill, and then down into the
section around tiie arsenal. j
were popping all around.
dragged the bodies out, we coui<j»’t3
recognize any of them. It was tea*)l
rib’.e.” J
COOLIDGE ASKS GOV. AL

SMITH TO VISIT UH

Governor Finds it'Impossible to Ac-1
eept the Invitation.

Paul Smith’s, N. Y., July J2.—-'1
Governor Smith of New Y’ork
found it impossible to accept the inSJvitation of President Coolidge
visit him at White Pine camp
this week,and as a result the in-1
vitation was renewed tonight foM
Friday. |

The invitation was extended- ¦¦
Mr. Coolidge for the governor andj]

- Mrs. Smith to have luncheon wttjjfl
him andeMrs. Coolidge any day upaS
and including Wednesday of tbic-l
week, but although transmitted last!Saturday was not received by
governor, who was out of Alb«W2j
until today. Hasty telephone rails re- j
suited between the secretaries to tb»|
two executive*, during which it
oaid that engagements of long stanfe*
ing would make it difficult for fiUjjja
governor to accept on <he days sped- |
fled, and the outcome was a renMMMM
invitation for the latter date.Tli

Previously Governor Smith fenHlet it be known that he intended
make an official call upon Prpdwßl
Coolidge at the summer White House |
to pay his respects and extendcSH
fmmal welcome to the state.

i RALEIGH POLICEMAN Ji
IS FIRED FOR

Policeman M. C- Sykes Disafapof J
After Charges Preferred By

Raleigh. July 12.—A charge oj»l
conduct unbecoming an officer ~finnijlj“l
the dismissal of Policeman M. Cil
Sykes from the local police
ment Saturday night. Chief J. Win- Sder Bryan announced after an in- j
vestigation.

The charge was preferred by -WmM
W. H. Ray, of 720 South Sawofcgyf
street, who told the chief that Sykes

i insulted her on the street with an Iinvitation to go motor riding witjij
Mrs. Ray charged "hat the Mwl

cident occurred on Fayetteville
in front of Grant's store early 8«t- |
urday afterndon. She was on a {flap-
ping tour with her small
and was accosted by the
who was off duty, several times
fore he stopped following her,' she eic- J
plained.

The matter was first laid belona|j
Commissioner Birdsong, who re4eg-A
red the woman to the police chieO
with a suggestion that she have 4yj
warrant issued against the police-1
man.

Another Florida Bank Closed, s
Dade City. Fla., July 13.—OP) —Thgj

Bank of Dade City failed to open it* •
doors this morning, and a notice postil
ed on the door stated that the direct- j
ors had decided to close the institution, v
as the cash reserves were below the
legal requirements.

The action was taken by the
ork last night following a run Fc*tipfß
day. All depositors parlicipatiaiSSH
the run yesterday were paid in ftdily^

A. C. L. Enters Test Snit. M.
Atlantic Coast Line in two cases
docketed in the Supreme Court tor i
day would test out the application
state rates upon shipments
various points within the state
tne Standard Oil Company from lnl
plant at Wilmington, N. C»sp

There ore 68.000 fewer
England this year than last, and <Mgj
so 10.000 fewer foals.

Showers tonight and
somewhat cooler Wednesday. JRjfl
northwest uud north winds.


